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FOREWORD 
  

Moderator, Pamela Gerberich 
 

Little Swatara Church of the Brethren continues to see changes in how we 
worship and fellowship during the 2021 year as the pandemic has continued.  
The Leadership team has worked together to navigate this time.  We have 
been able to have Sunday School and Worship in person throughout the 
year but have continued to livestream the worship services for those who 
are unable to attend.  The use of livestream has enabled the church to reach 
out to people beyond our borders – in other states, sometimes other coun-
tries.  God uses all situations for good.  We continue to look for ways to 
serve others, showing the love of Christ in all we do.   
 
We find in 1 Corinthians 12. 12 – 13:  “The human body has many parts, but 
the many parts make up one whole body.  So it is with the body of Christ.  
Some of us are Jews, some are Gentiles, some are slaves and some are 
free.  But we have all been baptized into one body by one Spirit and we all 
share the same Spirit.”   Theses verses remind me that it is important to em-
brace the differences in each of us.  It takes each of us, supporting one an-
other to be able to facilitate the mission of the Little Swatara Church of the 
Brethren.  May we as a body continue to work together for the Kingdom of 
God – showing others around us what it means to love and serve together.  
 
This booklet of reports documents projects, events and contributions made 
by many individuals within the congregation during the 2021 year.  We are 
thankful for those who have served on the ministry teams and addressed 
issues and concerns brought to light throughout the year.  As in the past 
these reports are being published and made available to the congregation.  
The reports (with the exception of the Pastor’s report) will not be read at the 
February 14, 2022 Every Member Council Meeting.  There will be a time set 
aside during the meeting for any discussion and questions you may have 
regarding the reports.   
 
There reports are intended to give an overview of church life and activities 
and do not detail all activities of the church.  More details on church activities 
are available in the minutes of the team meetings, church newsletter and at 
Every Member Council Meetings.  
 
Thank you to the congregation for your support of Little Swatara Church of  



Forward 2021 cont’d….. 

 
the Brethren.  Thank you for your willingness to volunteer and participate in 
the life of the church.  
 
Thank you to the Leadership Team and Ministry Team members for the work 
you have done throughout the year.  
 
Respectfully,  
Pamela Gerberich, Moderator 

Christian Education Ministry Team 
 

Submitted by Renee Brown, Chair 
 

 Amid another pandemic year the ministries of LSCOB continued to 
blossom. This year brought with it some new opportunities as well as the 
carrying on of the familiar work of the church. In spite of the Sunday school 
hour being suspended, this spring adults and children of the church were 
able to participate in unifying acts such as One Great Hour of Sharing and a 
Lenten Devotional study. By summertime, our Sunday school programs were 
back up and running. In additional to rebooting Sunday school in June, we 
were also able to enjoy Children’s Day on June 13th. Talented individuals 
from our congregation preformed a skit during the morning service about 
facing our fears and the praise team led some fun and kid-focused singing. 
The service was followed by our all-church picnic in the pavilion.  
 One of the highlights of our year was Vacation Bible School. After 
holding a virtual event last summer, we were extra excited to put on a week 
of fun for the kids at our church facility! The theme this year was “Rocky Rail-
way” and kids and teachers alike learned that we can trust Jesus to pull us 
through. The decorations for our week were donated by the VBS team at St. 
Thomas Church in Bernville and greatly added to the fun atmosphere. The 
week ministered to nearly 60 kids with money raised going toward purchas-
ing livestock for needy families through Heifer International. The week was 
ended with an indoor picnic dinner and closing program on Friday evening.  
 In the fall, we recognized our Sunday school teachers and other 
team volunteers with a coffee and doughnut break before the Sunday school 
hour. We were also treated to a student-led worship service in November put 
on by our very own Jr. High youth. The LSCOB youth spent the 2021 year 
keeping busy by participating in service events at Camp Swatara, being in-
volved with COBYS, fundraising for NYC, being active in morning church 
services, serving other communities on missions trips, and serving meals to 
our congregation after worship.  
 The year ended with the advent season. Advent devotionals for 
young and old helped us ring in the season. The children’s Sunday school 
helped us “Make Room for Jesus” through skit and song for our annual 
Christmas program in December. Looking back on the progress and re-
growth of our church ministries over the past year is encouraging. There is 
much potential for continued growth moving forward, and it will be exciting to 
see what 2022 brings! 



MUSIC AND WORSHIP MINISTRY TEAM 

Submitted by Mark Myers, Chair 
 

Services started the year online due to Covid.   Fortunately for Little Swatara 
we already had a great deal of experience live streaming.  The biggest pro-
ject of the year also started in January with the lighting and projection screen 
update.  Costs for the screen and lights were covered out of memorial mon-
ies and a grant from the ANE, which we later repaid.    We looked into pur-
chasing singing masks for the choir and discussed potential changes to the 
sanctuary to replace the fading and tearing fabric behind the brown slats.  
Eventually this will be an issue. 
 
We installed the new lighting equipment and screen in February and started 
working with the Narthex and Worship Center committee to find decorations 
that worked with Matt’s themes for the year.    As services started again, we 
also restarted our “Second Sunday” musical programs.  The Faithful Men 
shared in April.  There was some discussion of starting a 2nd Praise Team, 
but it never came to fruition.  Sarah Brubaker submitted her resignation from 
the team.  Mark hung white drapes for the Easter season.  We discussed 
better signage for the Sunday School classes and Sanctuary, but it never 
went anywhere. 
  
As we moved into the summer months, we looked at our annual “Music on 
the Hill” event and the possibility of some outdoor services.  We also asked 
musical members of the congregation to consider helping with special music 
over the summer.  Summer months brought more outdoor services, and our 
remembrance service, which had been delayed from the winter months due 
to Covid. 
 
Fall brought a few pulpit fills, and planning for the Christmas Eve services, 
cancelled last year due to Covid.   Jenny found a good script and started 
recruiting participants and organizing the service.  We also started looking 
into ideas for redecorating the Narthex and entry areas for a more welcom-
ing feeling.  Plans for the desk for streaming and video equipment have to be 
changed, as Alan can not find a large roll top to match the existing equip-
ment.  Renee Brown shared a program from her hiking experiences for 2nd 
Sunday in October, and the Myers & Brown families shared Christmas music 
for 2nd Sunday in December.   We started preliminary planning to add a 2nd  

Music and Worship 2021 cont’d….. 

worship service on Wednesday nights and increased our budget request for 

2022 slightly to be able to bring in more outside groups for the 2nd Sunday 

programs. 

Music & Worship Member for 2021 - Mark Myers, Chair, Denise Christ, Sec-

retary, Jenny Luckenbill, Sarah Brubaker, Savannah Myers. 



Mission and Evangelism Team 
 

Submitted by John Wise, Chair 
 

Mission and Evangelism Team members joyfully met and worked together to 
serve God and Little Swatara in 2021.   
 
2021 was another season of changes as we worked in different ways with 
fewer restrictions and cancelations.  We care packages for our younger gen-
eration attending college or serving in the military are a fun way for us to 
show our love while they are away from their home church.  We were able to 
send packages to students and a military member in 2021. 
 
The Renewal Meetings and Golden Age Dinner were held again in 2021 after 
a lapse in 2020 due to COVID safety practices.  Plans are in progress for 
renewal meetings with Nathan Myer of White Oak in March of 2022. 
 
Bringing food items for Harvest Home Sunday was modified to bring financial 
gifts to share with the local food pantry in an effort to share our bounty with 
people in need.  Little Swatara youth went on a Brethren Disaster Ministry 
trip to help folks who have suffered great loss due to disasters in Ohio. 
 
The 2nd annual “Fall Fest” in October with a hayride, games, crafts and 
snacks along with a “4 Cs of Christmas” event were new ways of reaching 
out to people in our community to help them feel welcome at Little Swatara.  
We pray for God’s welcoming love to be felt by guests and new attenders. 
 
The congregation shared in support of local and global missions through 12 
“mission of the month” offerings including:  We care packages, The Global 
Food Initiative, One Great Hour of Sharing, Preschool, Family Assistance, 
Work Camps, Vacation Bible School, COBYS, Disaster Relief, Food Pantry, 
Barnabas Fund, and an outreach to people in need that had us providing gift 
cards through our local police officers. 
 
There are many people who serve the Little Swatara as appointed by the 
Mission and Evangelism Team  
a. Disaster Response and Disaster Relief Auction - Gary Bashore 
b. COBYS - Mary Bashore 
c. Church Directory - Dianne High, Beryl Wanner 

Mission and Evangelism 2021 cont’d…... 

 
d. Newsletter Editor – Connie Davis 
e. Newsletter staff - Pat Timmins, Dianne Long, Dave Martin 
f. Messenger Representative - Lois Reinhard 
g. Church Sign changer - Sam Forry, Tony Fasio, Pat Timmins, Dianne Long 
h. Web Page - Mark Myers 
i. Cub and Boy Scout Rep. - Rich Yenser 
j. Equal Exchange Coffee - Allen Rebman 
k. Safety Resource person - Anita Hoffa 
 
We thank you for your support and participation as we aim to encourage mis-
sions and evangelism in our congregation.  Look for more opportunities to 
join us in 2022. 
 

Team Members: Pat Timmins – Assistant Chair, Sharon Dosch - Secretary, 

Craig Luckenbill and Rebecca Rebman 

 



Spiritual Nurture Team Annual Report  

 

Submitted by David Brown, Chair 
 

Looking back at 2021, it was another unusual year. After 2020’s almost com-
plete shutdown, 2021 began a slow return to normal. The Spiritual Nurture 
Team began its activities for the year with the annual retreat at Camp Swa-
tara, held on February 6th. The retreat was led by Galen Hackman, guiding a 
discussion on building Christian unity. Although social distancing and masks 
made conversation a greater challenge than usual, the retreat was live-
streamed allowing some deacons the opportunity to attend the retreat re-
motely.  
 
For both the Love Feasts this year, the decision was made not to have a 
shared meal, but rather to have individually packaged communion as a part 
of the Sunday service. For the October love feast, basins and water were 
brought up to the rear of the sanctuary for a foot washing service. Handwash-
ing basins were also available for those who preferred them. 
 
Many of the other traditional services were altered in some way to accommo-
date the frequent changes in health recommendations and requirements. The 
church has continued to make excellent use of its live-streaming capabilities, 
affording the opportunity for remote attendance for services like Maundy 
Thursday and Good Friday.  
 
Throughout the year, the Family Assistance fund was used as needed. Dea-
cons, mostly still restricted from in-person visits, continued the previous 
year’s efforts in contacting the people in their areas via phone. Newsletters 
and bulletins were sent as needed to both the regular shut-ins and those una-
ble to attend for other reasons.   
 
Leadership for 2022 is: Chair – Mike Peace, Co-Chairs – John High and Gary 
Bashore, Secretary – Sandra Keeney, Assistant Secretary – Sharon Dosch 
 
As 2021 comes to a close, there are still two open deacon positions. Our 
prayers for 2022 are for continued wisdom and courage in the face of new 
challenges. 

STEWARDSHIP and PROPERTY MINISTRY TEAM 
 

Submitted by Richard Yenser, Chair 
 

Your team members for 2021: Chair, Rich Yenser, Vice Chair, Jim Batz, Sec-
retary, Jamie Wise and members Greg Bryant and Bob Lingle. 
 
It has been another unusual year in the world, the nation, the state, the com-
munity, and here at Little Swatara!  Our giving was down about $19,000 from 
last year and short of the budgeted amount by $60,684.  Spending was still 
relatively low.  We finished the year with a General Fund Balance after re-
serves of $88,091.88 ($3723.94 lower than the end of 2020).  In addition to 
supporting the general fund we had generous offerings of $49,344.15 for var-
ious forms of outreach (down from $51860 in 2020).  The family assistance 
fund reached a total of $8953 (down nearly $6000 from last year).  Your gen-
erous contributions are always welcome to support the church and the out-
reach programs of the community and world. 
 
Our treasurer, Dianne Younker continues to do a great job. It is good to know 
that all the functions she does are on time with a smile.    
 
Connie Davis has done a great job keeping the office up and running.  She 
has done a great job meeting deadlines and helping the church run  
efficiently.   
 
John High and his Trustee team; Andrew Brubaker, Chris Brubaker, and 
Andy Wise had a good year getting projects done and maintaining the church 
property.  A special thank you to Barry Bashore for his help with snow remov-
al.  Thank you to Tony for his great work with the upkeep of the grounds, to 
the Lingle’s for meeting new challenges in their custodial work, and the trus-
tees for all you do behind the scenes to keep our property in great condition!  
 
The cemetery committee led by Dennis Emerich, handled several burials, 
had some new landscaping installed, and along with Tony, have kept the 
cemetery in great condition.     
 
Jean Myers continues to do an excellent job getting the giving reports in a 
timely manner to everyone using envelopes to designate their giving.    
 
I had the good fortune of working with an outstanding team this year and  
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would like to say thank you to all who served with me.  A special thank you to 
Jaimie Wise who leaves the team after 6 years and serving in the role of 
committee secretary.  She will be missed by the committee.  We are excited 
to welcome back Gail Malsbury in her place.  We look forward to working 
with her again. 

 

Your team members for 2021:  
Chair, Rich Yenser 
Vice Chair, Jim Batz 
Secretary, Gail Malsbury 

Other members Bob Lingle and Greg Bryant. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Preschool Report 

The annual report includes the final months of the 2020/2021 preschool term 
as well as the opening months of the 2021/2022 preschool term. We had two 
members resign in 2021, Renee Brown and Stephanie Bicher. Their ideas, 
helpfulness, and commitment to the Preschool were greatly appreciated 
throughout the years of their service. The Preschool Board welcomed Laura 
Stupp, Michelle Yenser and Sara Bryant as the newest members.  
 
For the 2021/2022 term, Cindy Bradley remains the Director, Josie Wilson 
was hired as the Preschool teacher with Danielle Gerberich as Assistant 
Teacher, Diana Kintzer continues to teach the two Pre-K classes with Becky 
Rebman as Assistant Teacher in PK 1 and Danielle Gerberich as Assistant 
Teacher for PreK 3.  Patty Timmins lovingly volunteers her time each Thurs-
day as she helps assist in the PreK 1 classroom. This year the Preschool 
class is only running one class for a Monday/Wednesday session. Our cur-
rent enrollment is 30 children.  
 
The 2020/21 term ended with 31 students enrolled. Preschool Sunday was 
celebrated in the spring of 2021, however, due to Covid, the children were 
pre-recorded making a joyful noise for the Lord and Cindy Bradley presented 
the video to the congregation. The Preschool also enjoyed an Art Show in 
February where the children proudly displayed their artwork which they creat-
ed throughout the school year and enjoyed crafts and snacks. Many families 
attended with their students and a good time was had by all. The Preschool 
held their annual Recognition Night in May to recognize the 15 children that 
completed the program and headed off to kindergarten this past fall.   
 
Fall of 2021 brought the opportunity for a fundraiser and Preschool Families 
sold subs and sandwiches from R&K subs. It was a great success with a 
profit of $1,230. The funds will enable the Preschool to purchase classroom 
supplies, games, toys, or other needs. This Fall, Pre-K classes enjoyed a 
Field Trip to the Bethel Community Public Library and the Preschool class 
welcomed the Dairy Princess into their classroom for a special morning dur-
ing which they learned about the Dairy Industry, made butter, created a craft, 
heard stories and ended their fun by meeting a special, little friend, a calf 
named “Velvet.” 
 

Thank you to all of the Preschool Staff, Board Members, Volunteers, Church 
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Secretary and everyone that has ever played a special role in supporting the 
Program.  We are grateful the Preschool can continue as an outreach minis-
try of LSCOB and can go on being a light for Jesus in our local community. 
We look forward to touching children’s lives and sharing the love of Jesus for 
years to come.  
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

Sara Bryant, Chairperson 

 2020 Women’s Fellowship Report 
 

Submitted by Linda Bowman, President 
 

The Spiritual Enrichment and Prayer Circle, better known as our Prayer 
Chain, is under the umbrella of the Women’s Fellowship Organization. Pray-
er for healing helps to unite us as a Church family and we are thankful for 

this ministry. 

2021 was not quite as challenging as 2020 and we were able to have a few 

more activities safely.  

Thinking of You, Get Well and Sympathy cards are faithfully sent throughout 
the year.  Christmas cards are given to our shut-ins along with a personal gift 

and anyone over the age of 80 receives a card with $20.00 for their birthday. 

Scrapbooks are given to people with health issues and lap robes are made 

and given away. 

We had a food stand, bake table and flea market tables at the Tractor, Truck 
and Car Show in June. Our congregation generously donated baked items 

for our bake table. 

The Gathering Place provided cookies for us to give out at National Night  

Out, which was held in Bethel. 

We donated $500.00 to Vacation Bible School for the Heifer Project. 

We donated bbq, buns and baked goods to Country Fair, which was held at 

the Mt. Aetna Fire Company grounds. 

In September we donated $2,000.00 to COBYS Bike and Hike to support our 

youth, who faithfully participate every year. 

The Brethren Disaster Relief Auction was held in September at the Expo in 
Lebanon. The quilters donated two quilts to the Auction.  One sold for 
$400.00 and the other sold for $170.00. Chicken noodle soup and baked  
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items were also donated for disaster relief.  Members of our congregation 
volunteer to help at the food stands every year.  Three quilt tops were pur-
chased for the ladies to quilt and two of them are designated for the Disaster 

Relief Auction in the future. 

We served meals after three funerals and a Christmas Dinner for Concrete 

Safety.  Also, we served refreshments following the Christmas Eve Service. 

The Crafters Group made butterflies to decorate our Church as well as many 

other crafts for our Annual Christmas Bazaar.   

We provided food at the public sale of farm equipment, antiques and miscel-
laneous items in October. We appreciate the baked items that our congrega-

tion donated. 

We took orders for chow chow and made extra for our Annual Christmas Ba-
zaar.  The Bazaar was a success and although we were somewhat con-
cerned about social distancing, everything worked out really well. We appre-
ciate all of the baked goods that were donated and the efforts of a lot of peo-
ple to make our Bazaar a success.  We had good vendors and old and new 
friends who had tables full of various interesting items to sell.  We had a 
great staff in the kitchen serving breakfast, lunch and anything in between.  
Thank you to everyone who helped make this a much needed opportunity to 

fellowship with our Church family, friends and neighbors in the community. 

We thank everyone for your continued support throughout the year.   

Respectfully Submitted, 

Linda Bowman, President 

 

Pastor’s Report 
 

Our theme for 2021 was “New life in Christ”. As the year progressed, our 
goal was to bear witness to this changed life. We could see it through the 
energy and passion in which we serve. We could hear it in the joy of our voic-
es praising our Lord and throughout the many gifted musicians on 2nd Sun-
day events and as the Sr choir and Jubilee choirs emerged with strong en-
thusiasm and a contagious spirit to lead us. The piano, organ, and guitar 
belted it out with tremendous notes and chords for God’s glory. For the songs 
upon our lips, the new life was evident. 
 

Serving our community with various needs demonstrated our compassion for 
others. Whether a rent payment or food for the table, clothing or repairing 
household items, the new life could be seen. We collected various gift cards 
to aid the local police in helping families in need.  
 

So many events led by the women and men’s fellowship were well received 
including the tractor show and Christmas bazaar. 
 

Children and youth ministries were finding new life in Christ through Sunday 
school and outreach opportunities such as COBYS bike and hike as they 
served motorcycle riders at Camp Swatara and our annual Christmas story. 
Kids moments were engaging and lively. The drama ministry component of 
the service added a new flare to receive Gods Word including media as well. 
 

There’s so much that happens in a year and we are a thankful people. Bless-
ings flow through each one of us and I pray continuously that new life never 
fades. We had our challenges with the pandemic but we did well remaining 
vigilant and keeping our doors open as well as a strong online presence. We 
experienced great loss through these times and that new life enables hope 
and strength to pull us through.  
 

Personally it’s such a great joy preparing weekly messages, visiting and call-
ing upon those shut in or in need of counsel. Marriages are always a pleas-
ure and I find peace in continual study of Gods word and the culture in which 
we leave. Together May we be the church and testify to more lives changes. 
We welcome the new year with great anticipation of Gods movement in our 
lives. Let us demonstrate love and speak truth of Gods amazing grace for the 
world. You all mean so much to me and I praise God for your lives and thank 
you all for your contributions to an active church presence in our community. 
 

Pastor Matt Christ 


